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As industrial societies increasingly evolve into knowledge-based economies, 
the importance of education as a lifelong process is greater than ever. This 
comprehensive book provides a state-of-the-art analysis of adult learning 
across the world and within varying institutional contexts. The expert 
contributors examine the structures of formal and non-formal adult learning 
in different countries, and investigate the levels of success those countries 
have experienced in encouraging participation and skill formation. 

The book offers a cross-section of international perspectives, with chapters 
focusing on Australia, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, Russia, Spain, Sweden and the United 
States. Using empirical, longitudinal data from each of these countries, the 
contributors identify which types of learning are converted into positive 
labor market outcomes and assess the potential of adult learning for 
reducing social inequalities. 

This book will be of great use to both academics and policymakers with an interest in adult learning, 
sociology, education and inequality, and the economics of work.
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institutions, workplaces and private life events. The series focuses on four distinct and central phases 
of the educational career: preschool education, general schooling, vocational training and labor market 
entry, and adult learning and careers. For each of these four central phases of the educational career, 
the series will present detailed empirical facts and country-specific institutional background information 
for a broad number of European countries and the United States of America. This will highlight these 
countries’ very different and distinct systems, policies, and cultures of education. Based on cross-national 
comparisons of educational processes, this exciting series will give readers a profound and elaborated 
understanding of educational processes, developments and social inequalities in modern societies  
as well as their country-specific differences.
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